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STUDIES OF CONCRETE GIVING QUALITIES
OF TEN DIFFERENT AGGREGATES
by J. M. Holme*
I. Introduction - The rapid growth of the concrete
industry in recent years has given rise to ~~ interesting
studies and important discoveries. 'rhe large majority of
these studies have dealt only with the fundamental princi-
plesof concrete such as curing, durability, and the water-
cement relation. Considerable attention has been given to
the qualities of sand and gravel as compared to those of
crushed rock and screenings. These investigations have been
on the Whole, general, and little or no consideration· has
been given by local investigators to the relative merits of
aggregates on sale at local markets.
In Bethlehem the local dealer of building materials
carries in· stock nine brands of aggregates. These are sold
for local building purposes and are used indiscrimi!lately,
since little is known of their relative worth. It is se11'-
explanatory that such a ptactice.leadsto economic waste and
may in some cases result in poorly designed structures. In
October, 1931, the Fritz Engineering Laboratory or Lehigh Uni-
versity entered uPon an investigation which it is hoped will
be of considerable value to builders and contra.ctors in the
Vicinity of Bethlehem when they are faced with the situation
of choosing aggregates for their concrete work.
- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ - ~. - - -
* Research Fellow in Civil Engineering, Leh1ghUniversity
Bethlehem~ Pennsylvania
2The investigation had as its purpose the securing
of information concerning the cost, strength-giving proper~
ties, 81ld durability of the various local aggregates. All
expenses were borne by Lehigh University and the work was
carried out in the Fritz .EngineeringLaboratory, except in
:bhe case of thef:reezing and thawing tests which were ma.de
~nthe Chemistry Building and the Packard Laboratory of
Lehigh University. Nine brands of local "aggregates were
tested during the investigation and in addition, tests were
!!lade to determine the strength anddurabili ty of spee.1mens
for which iron or6 and steel punehings hati been used as ag-
gregates.
2. Deseriptionot ,Aggregatsa:; - As a reference fa-
cility the aggregates will in each instance be referred to
by number rather than by trade name.
Aggregates No.1, 5 and G are limestones which are
quarried in the vicinity ot Bethlehem•. All three are un-
washed. .Aggregate No. 1 is a pure limestone having a fine-
..
ness modulus Of the fine aggrega.te·of 3.7. It is not 'uni- ..
form!y graded and the fineness modulus is not of great value
as a descriptive factor. over 50-per C(in't of the fine aggre-
. . .
gate being coarse~than the No.8 sleve, whil.e apprOXimately
20 per cent was found to pass the No. 100 sieve. this high
percentage of material. passing the No. 100 sieve resulted in
a very high water requirement tor plast1cconcrete.
3'
Aggrega.te r>Io. 5 is not $'0 pure a variety of lime,:",
stone as is No.1, si.nee the quarry from which it Was ob...
.tailled lila..d occasional layers of clay • It is more lUiiformly
. graded than ~egate No.1, however, and has a fineness
modulus of the fine ,aggregate of 2.9. Tbe water require-
ment for this aggregate was only slightly less tJian that
:for No.1, both being in excess of 45 gallons per c••yd.
of concrete.. In the case of No.. 1, the large water require-
ment was attributed to the percentage of very 1'ine m.aterial
present, but in the ,case of No. 5 it can only be attributed
to the harshness of the mix or sharpness o:f the particles.
Aggregate No. () was quarried from a pure vein of
limestone•. The fineness modulus ot· the fine aggregate was
found to be 3.3. The mix obtained using aggregate Nc;'. 6
was ext.·emely liarshand unworkable due to the laminated
shape or the partlclesand ase. resultf1i$. water requirement
of 4:5 gallons per cOu.yd. of concrete was necessary for ~he ,
desired .slump of 2 to 5 inches.
Six ofiiherema1ni:ag seven aggre~ates were of the
.- ,.,~
sand and gravel' ·variety. '!'haae six sands and grave1.s are
referred to as No.2, :5, 4" t7 , 8, ~d 9.'" !h~ir properties
as determined by a visua11nspec.tien, were very much the
same. They were all washed p.reduets •
,
\
Aggregate lio.2 was a silica s'and and grave~ with eo;
:£'ineness modUlus 'of the sand ot2. '7. It wag pmuped from "a
18.ke bottom in north Jersey and shipped to BetlUehem. where
1t sells for $0.90 more per ton than any of the three lime-
stones which at'e quarried and sold in the Vicinity ot Beth...
lehem.
Aggregates No. 3 and 4 were bank run river deposits
ot sand gravel. The former sand had a fineness modulus of
tIle tine aggregate of 3.1, and sells on the local market at
.$0.20 more per ton than th~ limestones, while the latter had
a fineness modulus of the fine aggregate of 2.7 and sells at
to.45 per ton.mo~e than the limestones. The three remaining
. . - '
aggregates (7, 8, and 9) were also bank run river deposits
of silioa sand and gravel. No. '7 and No. 9 were shipped
trom deposi ts in north Jersey, and had very similar charse,-.
teristics. This is 'to be expected sinoe the pits from which
they were taken are in 'close proximity. Their fineness modu-
1ii of the sands were round to be 3.1 and 3.4 respectively.
These aggregates are sold.on the local marketa:t the'same
price as aggregate No.2. Aggregate No. 8 is founda"t a
short shipping distance :from"Bethlehem. and is eonseql1Emtly
"'
sold at the same price as the limestone aggregat.es. The.
"fineness modulus of the No.8 sand was 2.7.
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Aggregates No. Itolio. 9 inclusive, are those which
would be used in ordinary conc1"ete work and' which, therefore'
,are oomparable, one to the other. Add1tional teslts were
made using an aggregat6' of' hlghspecific grav!ty. Swedish
Iron Ore was used as fine aggregate and steel punehings as
ooarse aggregate. The results o-r these latter tests are not
eXpeeted'to be comparable to the results obtained with the -
nine common types of aggregates. They represent an addition-
al stUdy made to determin'ethe durability and strength-giving
properties of concrete containing this specia.l type' of aggre-
gate.
3. outline of Test Program- The' primary purpose ot '
this investigation "as toc.ompare the various aggregates on
a basis of the strength and the durability of the concrete
containing these aggregates.
In order to secure a fair basis of comparison., con-
crete haVing three cement-water ratios were decided upon for
each aggregate so that it might be readily shown whether or
.notan aggregat~lfas :tJ10re economically a.d~pted.to·lean or to
rich mixes. By making strength tests a~ various ages tor '
each of the three cement-water ratios the effect of the length
of moist.curing upon strength was introduced. The results of
these tests will be discussed in section 50t tb1.s paper.
studieso:f durability-properties were made on the
aggregates, both as f'ree aggregate.s and ase. part of' con-
crete. . In the first case two samples of each aggregate
were sieve,d in the Rotapshak.er and the fineness modulus
for each determined. '. One of the samples was then tested
t(Jr resistance ",0 treezing and thawing and the other'£or
resistance to alt.ernate sodium SUlphate and drying cycles.
The reductions in thef'inenessmodu1ii resulting from 15
cycles of these tests were taken as indications of durability.
Further studies of the dtlrability of the aggregates
were made by using conorete cylinders made and cured simul~,
taneously .with the cylinders lIseo. for' strength tests. As in
the ease o1'the free aggregates. t1';1e durabiikity was determin-
ed by resistanoe. to sodium SUlphate cycles as well as to
'vycles of :freezing and thawing. A set of three cylinders
was made f'or each test. At the completion of any one series
of tests outlined" addition8.l strength tests were made.
The leneral scope ot the· investiga.tion is illustrat--
ed in the following table•
.' .OUTLINE o-l TESliS
Age atTas't Comp. F& T Sod.SuI.
3 days 3 3 ~
7 days 3 5 5
28 days 3 3 :5
1.• 25 0~ welgh.'t
Add~ Total No.
Camp. of·.
Tests . Cl£lnders
3~2
~ 12
3 12
-Total 36
7It is seen that 36 cylinders were required for each
cement-water ratio used for each aggregate. Sinc'e there
were three cement-water ratio$ and ten types of aggregates,
the total nu.tnber of cylinders tested in this investigation
was 1080.
4. Making, Curing, and Testing - In preparing the
cylinders for tests every effort was made to mainatln the
sameprooedure for all aggregates. All aggregates were
dried thoroughly prior to mixing. It was decided to make
three batches of concrete for eaoh aggregate; the first to
have a cement-water ratio of 1.25, the second .1.61, and
the third 2.25. A 2 to 5-in. slump was desired tor all
mixes. For each mix a tine-coarse ratio of 40 to 60 Was
used. Since the tests made were comparative one to the
other, and not to result·s obtained in other laboratories,
:3 by 6-in. cylinders were used in place O.t the ordinary
6 by 12-1n. cylinders. One brand of cement was used for
all tests.
In order to maintain the same consistency for the
mixes haVing a glv~naggregate, the constant water content
. methodwa.s used in the design of the mixes. In briet, the
,desired sl11'l!ip ,\Vast obtained by keeping the'water content
'and the :fine-coarse ratio constant in each of the three
.mixes for any one aggregate.
8At the outset of the tests a tria~ batohhaving a
f'ine-coar.seratio of' 40 to 60 was made with each aggregate
in order to determine the water requirement for 'each aggre-·
gate. When this determination had been made, the mix was
designed arid a oorrection made for the absorption of water,
by the dry aggregates. For each aggregate the rich nU.x
(c/w = 2.25) was :made first. The following mixes were de-
signed by making reduction in the cement content' and ,pro-
portiona.l inoreases in aggregate content per cU.bic y~d of
concre~e.
The actual making of thecyllnders was carried out"
in a systematic manner. The mixing began at apprOXimately:
the same time on e'seh day o~ making and was done .bY the
same men thro,ughOtlt the total .inv.estigation. All cyli~ders
were capped With a mixture of neat cement at approximately
, .
four to five hours following 1;~e completion of the making
ofcyllnders. All capping was. done by one, man.
At the age or twenty-tour hours the motllds were
rEUnQved and the cyJ.ind~,rs'pl&"~in a eonstant tempera,ture
moist 'room. Care was taken to store the cylinders in s~ch
,a"manner'as..to secure a eomple'tecirculation of moist air.
At the'age of three days nine cylinders were removed from
, ,
the mols"t 'room.. ThBee were tested:for compressive strength,
three were started in the freezing and thawing" and the re-
maining three started insodiumsulphat.e tests.
All tests tor compressive strength were with few
exceptions, made in the S$ln6 testing machine which b..ad a-
oapacity of 50,000 lb... The tests were made at the slowest
speed of the machine which corr$sponded''to a hea,d movement
or 0.05 in .. per minute.
Freezing and thawing tests were made in an ammonia.
compressor re~rigeration plant looated in the Chemistry
Building. The oylinders, were plaoed in metal OallS contain~
ing tresh water. The oans were plaoed directly in a brine
tank. Ample room was allowed between the cans for the brine
to circulate freely. The plant. was started at approximately
8 O'clock each morning and allowed to run until freezing was
complete •.. At this time the covers of the brine tanks were
rem.oved, the brine drained into storage tanks and the cyl-
inders allowed to thaw. ThaWing was accelerated either by
warm air ourrents from fans or by the use or steam.. In the
manner just described~ it was possible to secure one complete
cycle:-,of freezing and thawing each day. At the end of every
ten eyclesan ·inspectfonw~smade ·of all cylinders" When two
cylinders in a group of three had lost 25 per cent or m.ore of'
their original weight all three cylinders' were removed from
the tank and their exact loss in weight determined. The re-
suIts of these tests will be dis'cussed in section 7.
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In the tests tor dura.bilitY'~ in which sodi~ sul-.
phate was used as a deteriorating agent,the .cyl1,.~ders
were kept ~n a eoncent~ated soaution of the sodi~ sUlphate
tor the twenty-four hours following their removal from the
m.oistroom. A't the end'of this period they were pla-ced in
. .
an oyen and drled·for~enty..1'our hours at atemperatilr$ 01'
100°0. In this manner it was possible to secure but one
complete eyclein two days. Since the number of cylinders
to be tested was large,. and theeapaclty of the ovens rela-
tively tunall. 1~ was foundimpractiQable to oarry the test
past,five cyoles. In order to seourea oriterion for re-
s1stanee to sodip.sulph&te it wa.s decided to test the eyl- .
fnders in' eomp,ression at thee.nd of the five cycles of
sodia sJ,llphate. The results of these tests will be di8-
cussed in section 6~
5. Re'sults ot. Compression Tests - The results of
the compression tests were as a whole qUite·satist~ctory.
In a. f.ew C1Ules . individual results were found to be erratic
all.:<1such ~ result,s have "been e1 imina ted ,trom the body of this
paper. Ifhis was a.ccomplished in the following ll:i2ln,ner: For
every test made, three oylinders were ueed. It, in compu1i-
illlg the average strength of the three. cylinders the strength
of anyone cylinder was found to vary 'by more th~ teIl per
cent from tho averag$.~ the strength value for tha.t,cylinder
was omitted and a new 2verageeomputed.
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In Fig. 1 to 5 inclusive, the rela"tion between com-
pressive stre~gth and the. cement"'waterratl0 for the thr.ea
ages ·01' curing is sho1'm.toreacli of the ten aggregates. It
.',' ~ ". -
1s not the intent of 'thez,e fl,gures to c,ompare the various
aggregates, but rather to illustrate their conformation to
the straight line relation between strength and cement-water
ratio. In Fig.. 4 an interesting relation may be seen be'"
tween aggregates No.7 and 8. At all three ages aggregate.
No. 8 is slightly superior to No.7 in the lean mix, but ·tor
the rieh mix aggregate No. 7 is unmistakably superior to No..,
8. For the intermediate mix (o/w :::: 1.61) the strengths are
approximately equal for both aggregates at all three ages.
Fig. 6, 7 and 8 show the compressive strengths at 3,
7 and 28 d~s, respectively. In these figures the str~ngths
have been plotted as ordinates and the aggreg~te.s as absois-
Sas.. The aggregate.s have been .arranged from left to right in
the order of their strengths. That is, beginning with No.7
which was found to have the highest average strength., the
aggresa:tes were .given their pos1tlonin the: l'igureon the
basis of agerage strength. Aggregate NO.. 10 was found to
have on the average, a strength somewhat lower than the nine
commonly Used aggregates and is therefore to be found at the
extreme right in Fig. 6,.7 and 8. In discussing these figures
it should be noted that at all three ages aggregate No. 7 has
~ 12
a very IllU,cb. higher strength for the rich mix than any other
aggregate, whereas for oement~water ratios of 1,61 and :1..25
at all ages~ it lies ina range comparable to the ot,het ag...
gregates.
The effect of aU,ring is of' interest 'in the case of
aggregate No. 10. In Fig, 6 it may be seen that after
three days moist curing, No. 10 was superj,or to aggregates
No.5, 6, and 2. After seven days curing (Fig. 7) the
strengths of No.5, 0, and 2 increased suffioiently to
- . raise their average. strengths above that of No. 10. In the
interval between 7 and .28 d.ays the increase in average
strength was again greater for No.5, 6, and 2 than for
No. 10. It is believed that this differenoe in behavior
is due to the differen$ bonding qualities of the :m.aterial.s.
It may be seen in Fig. 7 and 8 that the strength of the 1.25
mix for aggregate Nol 10 showed no inorease at 28 days _- over
1tsstrengthat-7 days. Attention is turthermore'cal.led to
the fact that difie'renees in compressive strength 'of the
ooncrete containing the severalaggregat~sare small in the
case of the interm.ediatemix (0/_ l=: '1.61).
'1"h.e above figures off~r in some. measure, a ccmlpari-
son of the individual aggregates, but it is seen thtat there
-.
are marked variations in sev:eral eas:es.ln ·order to afford'
a better basis ofcomparoison, an average of a.ll the strength
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tests for each aggregate has been ~omputed. Thi~i'igure;La
the average. of ni~ .tests whic.h were made tn the same manner
for each aggregate, and is therefore of oonsiderable value.
Thecu.rve ot these s.verages is shown in. both Fig. 9 and 10.•
" .'
Attention is .:ca11ed to the:, manner in which the aggregate$
group themselves.
, Aggregates No. 7 and No • 9 , which come ,from the same
locality, and which are very similar in physical appearance,
are both found to be superior to the other aggrega~es on the
, .
basis of average strength. Aggregates No.8, 4, and 3, which
are ba.nlt run ~iver deposits, group toge'tlleras do the lIme...
stones .. (No.-. 1, 5 and 6 ). Aggregate No. 2 1$ found to' be in-
ferior to all the common aggregates and only slightly better
than the iron ore.
In Fig. 9 averages for. all strengths tor each cement-
water ratio are plotted. In Fig. 10 averagesot all strengths
tor eaoh age of test are plotted foreaeh of the aggregates.•
It is of intep€st in both of these :figures that the curve of
average strengths folloVi closely thebltermedia.te. C}llrv:e'0~: the
.oth~r three shown. This is partIcularly true i~Fig.• 10 where
the curve of averages is shown with the average 0+ all mixes
cured for seven days •.
Fig. 11 shoW's the a.ve,rage s,trel'1gth for all the aggre-
gates for a given eement-water ratio and age of test.
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It may be seen that at each of the three periods
ofmoiat ouring the relation eXisting between strength and
e·ement-water ratio iea ,straight line for. the mixes used~
In Fig. 1.2 the effeot of the length of moist cur-
ing 1s e·1.ea:'rly Sftown fo'r the three cement-water ra.tios used.
The p-lotted results are the averages of nine aggregates. For
each cement-water ratio it may baseen that the strength at
seven days is more than fifty per cent of the strength at
twenty-eight days.
6. Sodium SUlphate Tests- It h&.'been previously
sta1ied,that the size of this investigation, together with
the eapaeity of the oVens used for these tests, limited the
nmnber of sodltD1J. sUlphate'cycles to five'for any of the con-
crete specimens made with the different type.s of aggregates.
It was thought that this treatment would in some mea.sure
cause a deterioration: of the cylinders and that acom.parlson
of relative resistanc·e would be gained. Such was not the
case. In eaoh i,nstance the cylinders did show signs of dis-
tress but eomparison was impossible. ' In two c,t:ris,es the cyl.~
inders completely disintegrated, but in the large majority
of the cases the signs of distress were limited to surface
cracking•
.Since a visual inspection was of no avail, it was
decided to test the cylinders in compress.ion and to base
· - 15
the comparison on the strengths thus obtained for each.a.g-
gregate. ~e sodium. sulphate treatment was found to have
increased. the strength :for every aggregate. It is believed
that this behavior was due partly to the accelerated hydra-,
tion that took place during the drying of thespec~ensp
partly to chemical action of certain 'of the aggregates at
the elevated temperature and partly to the testing of the
cylinders in a dry condition. For each aggregate the 1n-
crease was less :for the rich mix than for the lean or inter-
mediate mix. Likewise the increase in strength was less for
specimens which had been moist cured 28 days than it was for
those which had but 30r 7 days moist curing~ Again refer-
ring to averages, the average increase in strength tor spe-
cimens moist cured 3 days was 313 per cent; 7 days 158 per
cent; 28 days '64 per cent. The average increase in strength
tor specimens with a Ce111ent...water ratio of' 1.25 was 242 per
cent; 1.61, 172 per cent; 2.25,,136 per cent.
No direct relationship is found between the strength
of the sod4Un SUlphate specimens and the average strength of
the moist cured specimens, nort~ a comparison between the
sodium SUlphate tests'and the freezing and thawing testsot
any value.
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The sodi.trm sulphate tests made on the fine aggre-
: gat.es. were of definite va.lue. Each aggreg~te was given a
total of fift.een cycles of alternate sodium. sUlphate sub-
merging and oven drying. The change in fineness modulus
of each oftl1e. fine aggre~ates is shown in Fig. 13. In
general the 11mestone aggregate show a somewhat greater
decrease in t.he f'inenessmodulus than. did the sand and
grave.l aggregates.
'l • Beault·$ o"f FreeZing and Thawing Tes~s
'on Aggregates and Concrete - In order to make
the fr.eezi,ng eJ:ld thawing tests comparable to the sodium
sulphate tests 01' the aggrega.tes, fifteen cycles were used.
The reduction .in fineness modulus of the; fine aggregate
caused by these cycles of freezing and thaWing are shown
in Fig. 13. It is noted that the reductions in fineness
modulii.were very nearly the same for the freezing and, thaw-
ing~lld sodium'slllphate tests. It may thereto;re be conclud-
ed that for the aggregates included in this series of tests
both methods would be of approXimately equal value as a
measure of th~ d~abillty qualities of the aggregates. ,
In Fig. 14 the results Qf the f'r;eezing and thawi~
tests for the fine aggregates are shown toga"ther With the
average number ofcy-cles of ~eezl~g and thawing at which
the concrete specimens had disintegrated to such an extent
•- 17
as to lose more than 25 per cent of their original weights.•
tn general theresu.lts o;f·the aggregate tests are in agree-
ment with the results of the tests of the concrete Bpec1inens~
The only marked divergence is aggregate No. 6 which shows a
small decrease in the fineness modulus while the ooncrete
specimens disintegrated at a low number of' :rreezing and thaw'"
ing cyoles. This divergence is in all probability directly
attributable to a bond failure in the concrete.
The outstanding result of the freezing and thawing
tests of the conerete specimens is the grouping together ot
the three concretes having limestone aggregates at a muoh
lower number of cycles than the concretes containing sand
and gravel or iron ore as aggregates. These results would
indicate that the limestone aggregates of the type used in
this investigation are inferior to sand and gravel aggre-
gates for use in durable' concrete. While the results of
the concrete haVing sand and aggregates show some divergences
among each other,the differenoes l.n number of cycles are not
sufficiently great to warrant a distinction. between the indi,.....
vidual aggregates. As a rule the aggregat~s. giving the h.igh-
er strength ooncrete would also give the mere d,urable 'concrete,.
B. The Most Important. Faotors Affecting The
Durability of Conerete - In seot10n '7 the rela-
tion between the durab11'ity of th.e ooncrete and the type of
aggregate used was discussed. In order to. stUdy the factors
..... , .
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which a:f'fect the durabi],.ity of' concret~, ,regardle.ss pf,
type otaggreg:e.te, Ttig. 25 has been pr~pared. In this,
, . . ~ "
figure ,the average number of cycles of freezing and thaw-
ing at whie'h the concrete sJ,lecimens were removed from the
refrigera.tor has been plotted for the three different
, oement-wat~r ratios used. It is noted that the durability
of the concrete increases consistently with the increase
in the cement-"at~r ratio for allth:ree ageso:t moist cur-
ing. It is also noted that the length of moist curing has
a. marked effect upon the durability of the concrete. The
durability· of the concrete may therefore be increased by
either increasing the cement content tor the mix or the,
length otmoist curing. To a. certai~extent an inferior
aggregate may produce satisfaotory results if proper cement
oontent and length of moist curing are used in the construc-
tion. The probl.emof producing a concrete of' high durabili-
"ty is primarily an economic one.
9. Summary - The results of this investigation are
'stumned up in the f'o~lowillg statements.
1. For a given type andgradat.i.on of aggregates
the oonsistency of the concretewa:s nearly eonstant for
the three mixes having a constant water 00nteRtp,er
cubio yard 01" ooncrete.
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2,. In generai a stra:i,ght I1nere1atlon$hip
was.to\tlld,bei;ween. the strength of th~ concrete and
the cement....water ratio.of the paste regardless of
the types of aggrega.te used.3. The type of aggregate had a marked effect
upon the strength of the concrete.
,I.•
4,. The sodium. sUlphate tests of the ooncrete
specimens gave no indication of the durability quali-
ties of the eonerete.
tests.
6. 'fhe sodiwnsulphate tests and the freeZing
and thawing tests gave nearly the same results regard-
ing the durability quality of the fine aggregates.
"I. In general thefreez.ing a.nd thaWing results
:f'or·the fine aggregates were. in agreement with the
.results of the similar tests of the con.crete specimens.
8. The Goncra.tea :containing limestone aggregate
disintegrated at til lower numb~r.ot cycles than did the
concretes conta.ining. sand a,.;l,a gravel or 1~on o~ a.ggre"
gates.
9. The durability of the concrete increased with
an increase 'in the cement-water ratio of' its paste.
10. The. durability 'of the concrete increased with
the increase in length of moist curing.
- - .,.. f,f - ......
'lIABLE, I ~ PROGRAM OF DURABILITY STUDIES
OF LOCAL AGGREGATE AND CONCRETE '
Da.te
Make lUx
Supply w/e
No. Ratio
Dateot Tests
3-day '-day 2B-day
12-28-31
1- 4-32
1... 6-32
1~ 8-32
1-11-32
1...13-32
1-15-32
1-18-32
1-20-32
1-25-32
1-27-32
2- 1-32
, 2- '3-32
2- 8-32
2-10-32
2-15-32
2-17-32
2-22-32
2-24-32
2-29-32
3- 2-32
3- 7-32
3- 9-32
3-14-52
3-16";'32
3-21...;32,
3-23-38
3-28-32
3-30-32
4- 4-32
1
'I
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
4
4
4
5
5
5
6
6
{)
7
7
7
8
8
8
9,,"
9
9
10
10
10
,5
,
,9
5
7
9
5
7
9
5
'1
9
5
7
9
5
7
9
5
7
9
5
7
9
5
7
9
5
'1
9
12-31-31
1- 7-32
1... 9-32
1-11-32
, 1-14-32
1-16-32
1-18-32
1-21-32
1-23-32
1~28-32
1-30-32
2- 4-32
2- 6-32
2-11-32
2-1,3-32
2-18-32
2-20-32
2-25-32
2-27-32
3- 3-32
3- 5-32
3-10-32
3-12-32
3-17-32
3-,19·-32
3-+24-32
3-26-32
3-31-32 '
,"4-2...32
'4- 7~32
1- 4-32
,1-11-32
1-13-52
1-15-32
1-18-32
, 1-20-32
1-22-32
1-25-32
1-27-32
2- 1-32
2- 3-32
2- 8-52
2-10-32
2-15-32
2-17-32
2-22-32
2-24-32
2-29-32
3- 2-32
3- 7-32
3- 9-32
3-14-32
3-16-32
3-'-21-32
3-23-32
, 3-28-32
5-3'0...·32
4- 4-32
4-6-32
,4-11-32
1-25-32
2- 1-32
2- 3-32
2- 5-32
2- 8-32
. 2-10"'32
2-12-32
2-15-32
2-17-32
2':'22-32
2-24-32
2-29-32
,3- 2-32
3- 7-32
3-9-32
3-14-32
3-16-32
3-21-32
3-23-32
3-28-32
3-30-32
4- 4-32
4- 6-32
'-11-32
4-1;3-32,
4-1S-32,
4-20-32
4-25-32
4-27....32
5- 2-32
- - .. .. - - - -. .- - ... .. - --:t - .:~ .,.. .. ';~ .. - - - -- -- - ... - - -
TABLE II - OiYMPRESSIVE STRENG'mS
Age at Test
Aggre- 3 days '1 days 28 daysgate 1"
No. Oemen.t'-watar Ratio a,ement-water Ratio Cement-water Ratio
1.25 1.G1 2.25 1.25 1.61 2.25 1".25 1.61 2.25
1. 610 1410 2500 1000 1880 4040 1610 2700 5230
2 440 960 1910 980 15'10 2980 1280 2620 4620
3 700 1180' 2020 1030 2180 3440 2:';60 37U) 5160
4 610 1130 2240 1190 2000 3600 1930 3470 5600
5 560 1020 1960 11'10 2060 3430 2530 3170 5000
6 500 890 1920 870 1650 3260 1800 2840 5060
'1 740 1310 3100 1270 2330 4670 2100 3730 7030
8 650 1280 2240 1300 23.80 3520 2560 3640 4880
9 720 1390 2340 1390 2370 3670 2750 3840 5830
10 660 1360 2310 1340 1550 2670 1340 1930 4:050
-----,--~-....._--'..-----'-----...------~-------- ....- ..-------'~--------_._--- ...--..--_..,-
. Aggre-
gate
No.
TABLE III - .DURABILITY REsULTS OF CONCRETE
Length ·or Moist Curing
3 days 7 days 28 d~ys
l.25 1~61. 2.25 1.25 1.61 2.25 1.25 1.612.25
Average
No. of'
Cycles.
1 : .52 .. ~~53 .~':82 _.60 ;,.70 .·163 54 130 190 95
2 112 .93 74 124 134 163 :l.40 217 219 142
3 76 78 100 101 130 203 115 135 293 138
4 60 98 207 124 137 380 106 163 £fe·t 190
5 66 59 63 ?2 91 140 98 154 168 102
6 47 46 36 53 84 139 55 42 255 90
7 ·75 86 249 98 118 317 107 146 216 157
8 91 95 161 9' 157 255 123 204 . 269'1 161~()~ 9:.~. ....'9 66 139 283 80 184 79. 137 '895* 192
10 55 51 252 123 137 ·249 81 120 309 153
- - - -AV. 70.0 79.8 15.0.7 93.2 124.8 239.1 95.8 149.8 271.0
AV. -100.2 152.4 172.2
Average for all Ourings
1.25 1.61 2.25
-86~3 118.1 220.~
* Estimated
- - -
..;
- -
~
- - - - - - - - - -
.-
- - -
.-
- - - -













